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Volume 2

Featured Cowboy/Cowgirl

This issues featured Cowgirl is Ivy Wild, 
we sat down with  her And explored how she 
Got involved in Cowboy Action Shooting.

Chronicle: What got you started in Cowboy action shooting?

IVY Wild: My daughter Hayley (a.k.a. Diamond Blaze) was seeking a 
activity to do with her father (ak.a. Howlin Wolf) they decided to 
venture into the world of cowboy action shooting.

Chronicle: How long have you been Cowboy Action Shooter?
IVY Wild: 5 years now, but during my 1st year I would just dress up and keep 
score and assist where needed while watching Wolf and Diamond Blaze.

CHRONICLE:   Where did your alias come from?

Ivy Wild: No place special just chewing on names one day and thought of 
Ivy Wild and liked it!

CHRONICLE: What Category do you shoot?

Ivy Wild: Lady B-western

CHRONICLE: Why this category? 

Ivy Wild:  Because of Sonora Blaze, she is a great lady and loved her 
outfits.

Chronicle: What’s your favorite thing about CoWboy shooting?

IVY Wild: the people you Can’t beat the people the shooting is just a bonus.

CHRONICLE: What’s your adviCe for someone Who Wants to try it?

Ivy Wild: Hurry to the next shoot that is nearby, everyone is very helpful 
and friendly there Won’t be a CoWboy/CoWgirl there that Won’t loan you 
anything you need to get started.

CHRONICLE: Oh and wanted to say congratulations on your recent 1st place
Win at 4 corners regionals! Also good luck on defending your World title 
of Pocket Pistol at EOT.

Ivy wild: thank you 1



Roi refresher tidbits and news
➢ Cowboy port-arms is defined as standing upright with the butt of the long gun at or 

below the waist of the shooter, the muzzle at or above the shoulder, and the long gun 
held with both hands. 

➢ Although cross-draw and shoulder holsters are legal, they represent a significant 
safety concern. No holster may depart from the vertical by more than 30 when worn. 
Extreme care must be exercised when drawing a firearm from a cross-draw or shoulder 
holster or returning the firearm to leather. The user must ―twist‖ their body, if 
necessary, to ensure the muzzle never breaks the 170 safety rule during the process. 
(NOTE: The 170 safety rule means the muzzle of the fire-arm must always be straight 
down range +/- 85 in any direction. If a competitor ―comes close‖ to breaking the 180 
safety plane, the 170 safety rule has been violated and the competitor is at fault.

(ROI Version 21.6, February 2016)

UTAH WESTERN HISTORY TIDBITS
Cattle were a critical element of the fledgling Mormon 
economy and a crucial bartering item when thousands of 
California bound gold seekers trekked through Utah beginning 
in 1849. The first Mormon settlers brought with them 2,100 head 
of cattle including 887 cows and 2213 working oxen. By 1850, 
the number of cattle in the Utah territory had increased to 
12,000 head and by 1860 the number was 34,000 head. The 
number of horses also increased and a Mormon horse herd was 
kept on Antelope Island in the Great Salt Lake. Mormon leader 
Heber C. Kimball described the round up of horses on Antelope 
Island in the early 1850s:

At 10 o'clock in the morning of the roundup, dust was seen 
toward the north end of the island. It had the appearance of a 
whirlwind moving south at the rate of 25 miles an hour. Nothing 
could be seen but dust, until it had reached to within two miles 
of the house. Everybody was on tiptoe and the excitement was 
running high. Here they came the speediest animals on the 
island, all of them white with foam, panting like chargers. 
There were about seventy-five of them in all; some of them as 
fine animals as could be found anywhere....
Donald D. Walker, "The Cattle Industry of Utah, 1850-1900: An Historical Profile," Utah Historical Quarterly 
Summer 1964, 184.
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND SHOOTS

This is it! The S.A.S.S. Utah State Championship the biggest annual   shooting event 
June 1-3, this year we have a great storyline and even though it is still based on Ghost 
Towns of the west, you will see a different take on that and we will be doing this ALL 
BEFORE e.o.t. SO COME JOIN THE “beginning of the end of the trail”.

Rampage  2017 Wahsatch Desperados, September 22-23. Also Cobra Cat SASS# 19275 
offering shooting school. Go to wahsatchdesperados.com or contact Howlin Wolf for 
information and or registration.



Editorial opinion
Unexpected Gains
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Going into Cowboy Action Shooting, I was prepared to focus on improving my shooting 
skills, learning more about single action firearms, and learning all about the 
“CoWboy shootin’ life.” hoWever, being an aCtive sass shooter has brought more 
growth than I expected into my little world! 

i’m muCh more Confident With single aCtion firearms than i Was a year ago: handling, 
Cleaning, and using them to Compete. i’ve had the ChanCe to use several different 
types of rifles and “settle in” to a favorite. i’m also muCh more profiCient With my 
shotgun. All results that I went into the sport hoping to see. But I never could have 
seen in advance the unexpected gains that were headed my way. 

speCifiCally, i’ve taken on the Challenge of learning hoW to seW and embroider to 
step up my costuming game – and I also have been learning more about the things 
that my husband has taken an interest in – reloading ammunition and 
leatherWorking. We’ve both seen an inCrease in the amount of time We’re spending 
being creative and learning new skills. 

getting into a shooting sport so that i Could learn to seW doesn’t seem logiCal, but 
it sure has happened! As others have said, you get so much more from Cowboy 
Shooting than just shooting. You get the chance to travel, establish great 
friendships, develop new crafting skills, and learn more about history, too! Some of 
the stories and accounts of the Old West that I have been exposed to by being in 
this community are beyond fascinating! 

A year ago, I think I may have been overwhelmed if I had known what all was 
headed my Way. but i am truly thankful for the opportunities that i’ve been a part 
of. CoWboy aCtion shooting isn’t just a sport, it’s a world! And there are many 
different parts of that World to explore and enjoy! i guess i’m living proof that it’s 
never too late to teach an old pup new tricks! 

-Maisie Grace

“CoWboy Quotes to live by”
never hate, don’t Worry live simply exCept a little give a lot alWays smile live With love be Close 
to god.

Cowboy code—if it’s not yours don’t take it, if it’s not true don’t say it, if it’s not right don’t do it.

the only time you should look baCk is to see hoW far you’ve Come.

blessed is the person who is too busy to worry in the daytime and too sleepy to worry at night.

cowboys never have enough guns, dogs, or pickup trucks.

Never kick a cow patty on a hot day.


